The principal benefits of using the CCH® Auto Feed System for pool and spa water sanitization are remarkable differences in pool water clarity, color and sparkle. Using the CCH® Auto Feed System reduces the hazards of chlorine gas and liquid chlorine spill, protects plaster and equipment, and reduces chloramine odors dramatically. This system chlorinates, removes organics and metals, boosts hardness and shock treats, all in one simple process. With balanced pool water, the CCH® Auto Feed System will give you cleaner, clearer water, less hassle and longer pool and equipment life.
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**TABLET SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Active Ingredient**: Calcium Hypochlorite
- **Available Chlorine**: 65%
- **Weight**: 300 gms
- **Diameter**: 2–5/8”
- **Color**: Pale Blue
- **Container**: 50lb pails

**FEEDER SPECIFICATIONS**

**DIMENSIONS**
- Feeder dimensions (max): Width: 16” (40.7 cm), Depth: 19” (48.3 cm), Height: 29” (73.7 cm)
- Weight (empty): 18 lbs (8.17 kg)
- Tubing size (O.D.): 1/2” (12.7 mm)

**CAPACITY AND FEED RATE**
- Capacity (weight of tablets): 13 lbs (5.91 kg)
- Feed-rate range (AvCl/day): ~0.5 lbs (0.23 kg) - min, ~18 lbs (8.18 kg) - maximum

**FEATURES**

- Efficient and reliable operation
- Low maintenance
- Adjustable feed rate
- High chlorination rate capabilities

**BENEFITS**

- Patented adjustable spike technology provides ideal tablet utilization
- Employes unique “Wave Process” for optimal chlorination
- Creates and maintains balanced, clean and clear water with dramatically reduced chloramine odors

**NSF® 50 CERTIFIED**

The National Sanitation Foundation audits each manufacturing facility to ensure that the CCH® Auto Feed system meets the requirements of NSF®/ANSI Standard 50 – a program including product testing, certification and manufacturing facility audits. Compliance with Standard 50 is necessary to ensure safe pool and spa water.

For more information:
Call your CCH® Brand National Accounts Manager,
Ed Barney at 860-559-4599
or visit us at www.lonzawaterworks.com